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DO YOU LIKE TO BOWL 

Peter Kevari 
December 9, 1971- July 11, 2005 

(‘‘, 
He was my North, My South, 

My East and West, 

My working week and my 
Sunday rest, 

My noon, my midnight, my talk 
my song, 

I thought that love would last 
forever: 

I was wrong. 

Sweet dreams to our 
beloved brother and friend. 

Cordially Yours 
By Michael Johnston 

Time is sure fly-
ing... that must be 
due to all the fun 
we are sharing. 
Can You believe 
it's already --
August! PrideFest 
was truly a great 
time! Congratula-
tions - to the Com-
munity-At-Large 

you all came shining through! I loved the 
Parade! Starting at Out & About, chatting 
away with State Senator Tim Carpenter he 
was all excited about his Annual Bar-B-
Que and Brewer Game. Then doing the 
Parade Route and sipping our way back! 
A visit at the legendary Ball Game, then 
onto the fun of Boom/The Room, the 
antics of Switch and finally the amuse-
ment of Fluid. "The Toasting Tour" was 
terrific, then we hopped the PrideFest 
Shuttle and to the Lakefront were we! I 
can't think of a better way to celebrate 
one's Birthday! 

Congratulations to The Challengers and 
their highly successful, elegant, swell-
egant soiree! "The 17th Annual Challenge 
Party" took place on Friday, June 17 at the 
stunningly chic (decorated by Gene 
Barube) North Lake Drive residency of 
Steve Donatello & Todd Dekker. What a 
night! Over 100 members of the Commu-
nity invested anywhere from $300 - $500+ 
in Our Community. The Funds raised to 
help: The Alliance School - A small, inno-
vative High School opening this Fall. This 
unique space is being pulled together so 
Students can complete their basic educa-
tion -- and not feel different, awkward, be 
threatened, harassed -- you name it, we've 
all been there. Oh how I remember... For 
more information on this much needed 
alternative go to: www.allianceschool.org 

The Gay Bowling Leagues will be starting 
the 2005-2006 year soon again. There is a 
Monday Night League that bowls at AMF 
West Allis that bowls every Monday Night 
organizational meeting is Monday, August 
1st at AMF West Allis 7:00pm free bowl-
ing and pizza at meeting. For info please 
contact Claude Sloan President of Monday 
Nite 993-3228. 

There is also a Sunday Night League that 
bowls every other Sunday at AMF 
Bowlero. Organizational meeting for Sun-
day is August 28th at 6:00pm. For info on 
that league contact Rick Steiner President 
of Best League 881-8071. 

BESTD OUTREACH 

The all-volunteer staff from BESTD Clinic 
offers needle-free HIV testing at all out-
reach locations. HIV testing is anonymous 
and free. Both the Rapid (20 min) and 
Traditional (2 week) HIV tests are done 
using an oral sample. 

July 
7th (Thurs), ETC, 10pm — lam 
12th (Tues), Midtowne Spa, 7pm — 10pm 
27th (Wed) Midtowne Spa 6pm — 9pm 

August 
4th (Thurs), ETC, 10pm — lam 
9th (Tues), Midtowne Spa, 6pm — 9pm 
11th (Thurs), Fluid, lOpm - lam 
24th (Wed), Midtowne Spa 6pm — 9pm 

Kevin Lynch, President, BESTD Clinic 
www.bestd.org bestd@execpc.com 

The Mission of BESTD Clinic is to provide 
quality professional diagnosis and treatment of 
sexually transmitted diseases as well as HIV/ 
AIDS prevention counseling and testing, in a 
manner that is sensitive to the sexual orienta-
tion and gender identity of our clients. BESTD 
Clinic provides its services at no cost. 

AlAt v

DANGER 

RESTRICTEDi ;

The Shelter 

730 N. Quincy St. 
Green Bay, WI 54302 
920-432-BOMB(2662) 

www.theshelterclub.com 
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Peter Kevari
December 9,1971-July 11, 2005

Cy~®
He was my North, My South,

My East and West,

My working week and my
Sunday rest,

My noon, my midnight, my talk
my Song,

I thought that love would last
forever:

I was wrong.

Sweet dreams to our
beloved brother and friend.

Cordially Yours
By Michael Johnston

Time  is  sure  fly-
ing...   that must be
due  to  all  the  fun
we    are    sharing.
Can   You   believe
it's      already      --
August!   PrideFest
was  truly  a  great
time!   Congratula-
tions - to the Com-
munity-At-Large

you all came shining through!   I loved the
Parade!   Starting at Out & About, chatting
away with State Senator Tim Carpenter he
was  all  excited  about  his  Annual  Bar-B-
Que  and  Brewer  Game.  Then  doing  the
Parade  Route  and  sipping  our  way  back!
A  visit  at  the  legendary  Ball  Game,  then
onto   the   fun   of  Boom/The   Room,   the
antics  of  Switch  and  finally  the  amuse-
ment of Fluid.  "The Toasting Tour"   was
terrific,   then   we   hopped   the   PrideFest
Shuttle  and  to  the  Lake front  were  we!    I
can't  think  of a  better  way  to  celebrate
one's Birthday!

Congratulations  to  The  Challengers  and
their   highly   successful,   elegant,   swell-
egant soiree!  "The  17th Annual Challenge
Party" took place on Friday, June  17 at the
sturmingly    chic    (decorated    by    Gene
Barube)  North  Lake  Drive  residency  of
Steve  Donatello &  Todd Dekker.  What a
night!   Over  100 members of the Commu-
nity invested anywhere from $300 - $500+
in  Our Community.   The Funds raised to
help:  The Alliance School -A small, inno-
vative High School opening this Fall. This
unique  space  is  being  pulled  together  so
Students  can  complete  their  basic  educa-
tion  --  and not feel different, awkward, be
threatened, harassed -- you name it, we've
all been there.  Oh how I remember...  For
more   information  on  this  much  needed
alternative  go  to:  www.allianceschool.org
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DO YOU LIKE TO BOWL

The Gay Bowling Leagues will be starting
the 2005-2006 year soon again. There is a
Monday Night League that bowls at AMF
West Allis that bowls every Monday Night
organizational meeting is Monday, August
lst at AMF West Allis 7:00pm free bowl-
ing and pizza at meeting.  For info please
contact Claude Sloan President of Monday
Nite 993-3228.

There is also a Sunday Night League that
bowls every other Sunday at AMF
Bowlero.  Organizational meeting for Sun-
day is August 28th at 6:00pm.  For info on
that league contact Rick Steiner President
of Best League 881 -8071.

BESTD 0UTREACH

The all-volunteer staff from BESTD Clinic
offers needle-free HIV testing at all out-
reach locations.  HIV testing is anonymous
and free.   Both the Rapid (20 min) and
Traditional (2 week) HIV tests are done
using an oral sample.

July
7th (Thurs), ETC,  10pm -lam
12th (Tues), Midtowne Spa, 7pm -10pm
27th (Wed)   Midtowne spa    6pm-9pm

August
4th (Thurs), ETC,10pm -lam
9th (Tues), Midtowne Spa, 6pm - 9pm
llth (Thurs), Fluid,10pm -lam
24th (Wed), Midtowne spa    6pm-9pm

Kevin Lynch, President, BESTD Clinic
www.bestd.org        bestd@execpc.com

The Mission of BESTD Clinic is to provide

quality professional diagnosis and treatment of
sexually transmitted diseases as well as HIV/
AIDS prevention counseling and testing, in a
manner that is sensitive to the sexual orienta-
tion and gender identity of our clients. BESTD
Clinic provides its services at no cost.
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Outbound Classifieds 

f
i  Milwaukee • Chicago 

i Green Bay 
Joe Kent 

°1 * Falcon/Catalina Model 

Personal Escort I Bodywork 
Couples Welcome, 

Bi and str8 too 

cell 305-587-3667 
pager 800-632-3469 

JoeKent24SevenlPaol.com 

315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989.......idtowne-spa.com 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 
•Workout Room Call for Specials! 
•Shower/Lockers 

•Private room available 

•Sauna (Wet/Dry) 

•Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 

•Lounge w/TV 

MOVING? 
Big Peter's 

0 In & Out 
Moving 
Service 

1 Item or All 
Local or Long Distance 
Discreet .Very Careful 

Free Estimates 
414-479-0595 

Get a Display AD 
Like This 
for $50 
With 
FULL 

t',1 01, OR 
call 414-915-3806 

To get a non-display classified (Title and 
text only), go to www.outboundmid-
west.com (Please do not mail us your clas-
sified.) For display ads (i.e., with pictures 
and/or graphics) only, call 414-915-3806. 

APARTMENTS / HOUSING 

1105 SUPERIOR, APPLETON: 
Large 2BR upper—Ceiling fans, appliances, carpeting. 
$600 includes heat. 414-378-3331 Jim 
0805 

ROOMMATE-LARGE PRIV BR 
BEAUTIFUL! Chandelier, SpiralStair, AC, Gourmet 
Kitchen, Large screen TV, DSL 4142419915 Jeremy 
1)805 

PERSONALS 

EXPERT ORAL ATTENTION 
Best Head/Regular for STDfree Men. 
E-mail Jefflakecountyil@yahoo.com 

190-94 TRAVELERS & TRUCKERS 
Am looking for Travelers using the 190-94 system in 
need of Pit Stop w/oil&filter chg. Sometimes two 
mechanics on duty. Open 24/7 Call 608-524-9143 or 
e-mail yadamike@merr.com 

HELP WANTED 

MIDTOWNE SPA 
Help Wanted at Midtowne Spa 414-278-8989 

Help wanted ads are free at www.outboundwi.com. 

• 

Saturday, August 20th 7PM - Midnight 
"Once In A Blue Moon" The Phoenix 
Building 219 North Milwaukee Street 
Lighting The Way For Our Youths Fund-
raiser To be added to the Guest List call 
(414) 220-9080. The future you may be 
preserving could be your very own. The 
AIDS Resource Center Of Wisconsin 
(ARCW) was the next Agency endowed. 
Doug Nelson, Executive Director made a 
most eloquent acceptance speech, in the 
crowd Dan Mueller and Chad Van Dieren-
donck also of ARCW. The third Cause to 
be bequeathed The Milwaukee LGBT 
Community Center. The Center hosted a 
Hot Time in The Old Town "Mix 'N Min-
gle" at River Rhythms - Pere Marquette 
Park recently. These three major Services 
were the recipients of Over $44,000 --
amassed to aid these most important Jew-
els in Our Gay Crown of Community Out-
reach. Steve & Todd made for marvelous 
hosts - opening their recently completed 
home with much grace and ease. I asked 
Steve, of all these splendid rooms where 
do you spend most of your time? The 
answer in his workshop, with Todd at his 
side! Go figure! Michael Tarney of The 
Nick, The North Shore Bistro and Harry's 
prepared a Feast fit for royalty -- Fresh 
seafood, carved beef, beautiful confections 
... I must also point out the superior staff 
Jonathan and Nicholas and Associates 
made sure I had a taste of everything! 

What a time, my compliments to the Chal-
lenge Hosts: Neil Albrecht, Michael 
Bernklau, Rich Grunke, Christine Harris, 
Ruth Irvings, Susan Jurgens, Dennis 
Miller, Mike Ryan and Janis Shogren. 
Besides the above luminaries enjoying the 
mansion, buffet and live piano were: Paul 
Milakovich, David Sagura, Andy Cicero, 
Rona, Tim Elverman, Dr. Beto Maya & 
Tim, David Chapedeline & Sal Z., Dr. 
Craig Larabee, Senator Tammy Baldwin -
who shared a sensational Cher story -- you 
had to be there... so glad that I was! 

R.S.V.P. Productions mounted "The Twi-
light Of The Golds." Perhaps one of the 
most riveting, thought-provoking, disturb-
ing plays I have ever witnessed. Directed 
by Raymond Bradford and starring: all-
time favorite Mark Hagen, Carrie Will-
iams, Brian Richards, Cynthia L. Paplac-
zyk and Alan Wallisch. There was no 
supporting Cast these five thespians car-
ried this 90 minute Opus with monumental 
monologues and conflicting conversations. 
I have been of fan of RSVP, but never saw 
them tackle such a fascinating property. 
The night I was there, everyone was so 
moved, that the Cast was hailed with a 
standing ovation! 

The Milwaukee Gay Arts Center, 703 
South Second Street, will be doing: 
"Naked Boys Singing" this month. The 
Uncommon Theatre Company under the 
direction of Mark Hooker will be unveil-
ing this vehicle as their virgin production. 
To get a seat for this revealing musical call 
(414) 248-6481 or visit their website: 
www.uncommontheatre.net Come see the 
boy next door -- as you have never seen 
him before! Perhaps this show, will have 
You singing too... 

My dear friend and former colleague Mar-
jorie Schoemann is starting up her own 
Theater Group -- "Dramatists Theatre" 
making their debut Thursday, August 11th, 
2005. 1319 North Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Drive. One Playwright per season, Many 
views... the works of Lanford Wilson. 
"Lemon Sky", "Balm In Gilead" One-
Acts: "Ludlow Fair", "Abstinence", 
"Ikke, Ikke, NYE, NYE, NYE" and "The 
Moonshot Tape." Closing their first sea-
son, next Spring will be: "Fifth Of July". 
Break A Leg - Mar! 

While not a "true production" I had a fabu-
lous time celebrating The 25th Anniver-
sary of Steve & Rand. The plot two guys 
meet in a long-gone disco, The Factory, 
and embark on an adventure that is still 
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Get a Display AD
Like This

for $50
With
FULL

©©EL©R
call 414-915-3806

To get a non-display classified (Title and
text only), go to www.outboundmid-
west.com (Please do not mail us your clas-
sified.)  For display ads (i.e., with pictures
and/or graphics) only, call 414-915-3806.

APARTMENTS / HOUSING

1105 SUPERIOR, APPLETON:
Large 2BR upper{eiling fans, appliances, carpeting.
$600 includes heat. 414-378-3331  Jim
0805

ROOMMATE-LARGE PRIV BR
BEAUTIFUL!  Chandelier, Spiralstair, AC, Gourmet
Kitchen, Large screen TV, DSL 4142419915 Jeremy
0805

PERSONALS

EXPERT ORAL ATTENTION
Best Head/Regular for STD free Men.
E-mail Je fflakec ountyil@yahoo. com

190-94 TRAVELERS & TRUCKERS
Am looking for Travelers using the 190-94 system in
need  of Pit  Stop  w/oil&filter  chg.  Sometimes  two
mechanics on duty.  Open 24/7 Call 608-524-9143  or
e-mail yadamike@merr.com

HHLP WANTED

MIDTOWNE SPA
Help Wanted at Midtowne Spa 414-278-8989

Help wanted ads are free at www.outboundwi.com.
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Saturday,  August  20th  7PM  -  Midnight
``Once   In  A  Blue   Moon"   The   Phoenix

Building       219  North  Milwaukee  street
Lighting The Way For Our Youths  Fund-
raiser To  be  added to  the  Guest  List  call
(414)  220-9080.    The  future  you  may  be
preserving could be your very own.   The
AIDS    Resource    Center   Of   Wisconsin
(ARCW)  was  the  next Agency endowed.
Doug Nelson,  Executive Director made  a
most  eloquent  acceptance  speech,  in  the
crowd Dan Mueller and Chad Van Dieren-
donck also of ARCW. The third Cause to
be   bequeathed   The   Milwaukee   LGBT
Community  Center.  The  Center  hosted  a
Hot Time in The Old Town "Mix 'N Min-
gle"  at  River  Rhythms  -  Pere  Marquette
Park recently.   These three major Services
were  the  recipients  of  Over  $44,000  --
amassed to aid these most important Jew-
els in Our Gay Crown of Community Out-
reach.   Steve & Todd made for marvelous
hosts  -  opening  their  recently  completed
home with much grace and ease.   I asked
Steve,  of all  these  splendid  rooms  where
do  you  spend  most  of your  time?    The
answer in his workshop, with Todd at his
side!   Go figure!   Michael Tamey of  The
Nick, The North Shore Bistro and Hany's
prepared a  Feast  fit  for royalty   --   Fresh
seafood, carved beef, beautiful confections
...  I must also point out the  superior staff
Jonathan   and   Nicholas   and   Associates
made sure I had a taste of everything!

What a time, my compliments to the Chal-
lenge    Hosts:    Neil    Albrecht,    Michael
Bemklau,  Rich  Grunke,  Christine  Harris,
Ruth    Irvings,    Susan    Jurgens,    Dennis
Miller,   Mike   Ryan   and  Janis   Shogren.
Besides the above luminaries enjoying the
mansion, buffet and live piano were:   Paul
Milakovich,  David  Sagura,  Andy  Cicero,
Rona,  Tim  Elverman,  Dr.  Beto  Maya  &
Tim,   David  Chapedeline  &   Sal  Z.,  Dr.
Craig Larabee, Senator Tammy Baldwin -
who shared a sensational Cher story -- you
had to be there...   so glad that I was!

OUTBOUND

R.S.V.P.  Productions mounted ``The  Twi-
light Of The Golds."   Perhaps one of the
most riveting, thought-provoking, disturb-
ing plays I have ever witnessed.   Directed
by  Raymond  Bradford  and  starring:  all-
time  favorite  Mark  Hagen,  Carrie  Will-
iams,  Brian  Richards,  Cynthia L.  Paplac-
zyk  and  Alan  Wallisch.     There  was  no
supporting  Cast  these  five  thespians  car-
ried this 90 minute Opus with monumental
monologues and conflicting conversations.
I have been of fan of RSVP, but never saw
them  tackle  such  a  fascinating  property.
The  night  I  was  there,  everyone  was  so
moved,  that  the  Cast  was  hailed  with  a
standing ovation!

The   Milwaukee   Gay   Arts   Center,   703
South    Second    Street,    will    be    doing:
``Naked  Boys  Singing"  this  month.    The

Uncommon  Theatre  Company  under  the
direction of Mark Hooker will be unveil-
ing this vehicle as their virgin production.
To get a seat for this revealing musical call
(414)   248-6481    or   visit   their   website:
www.uncommontheatre.net Come  see  the
boy  next  door  --  as  you  have  never  seen
him before!   Perhaps this show, will have
You singing too . . .

My dear friend and fomer colleague Mar-
jorie  Schoemann  is  starting  up  her  own
Theater   Group   --   "Dramatists   Theatre"
making their debut Thursday, August llth,
2005.   1319 North Martin Luther King, Jr.
Drive.   One Playwright per season, Many
views...     the  works  of  Lan ford  Wilson.
``Lemon   Sky",   "Balm   In   Gilead"   One-

Acts:        "Ludlow    Fair",    "Abstinence",
"Ikke, Ikke, NYE, NYE, NYE" and "The

Moonshot Tape."   Closing their first  sea-
son, next Spring will be:   ``Fifth Of July".
Break A Leg - Mar!

While not a "true production" I had a fabu-
Ious  time  celebrating  The  25th  Anniver-
sary of Steve & Rand.   The plot two guys
meet  in  a  long-gone  disco,  The  Factory,
and  embark  on  an  adventure  that  is  still
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playing! The scene of the party, for the 
commemorating twosome, The Factory is 
now known as The Skylight Bar in The 
Broadway Center. Raising their glasses 
with me, to the Silver Couple were: 
Steve's Parents, Bill, B.J. & Rick, Tim, 
Matt, Jerry, Mary Christine and a room 
full of post-Disco fans still spinning the 
songs of Sommer - Donna that is. 

"Rhythm & Torch" lit up The M&M Club 
recently. The sounds of Steve and Yolanda 
were enrapturing a near capacity crowd. 
Here we also commemorated Legs & 
Shoes-on's Lucky # Seven Anniversary. 
David "Bossa Nova" Howser & Jeffrey, 
Jeff, DeDe, Rona, Rita, Jerry and Ron 
were a few of the faces I connected with. 

You must "catch" Shell-y Fish also known 
as Jonah, a whale of a bartender now ser-
vicing you at The M's. You may remem-
ber him from a previous stint at The 
Triangle, awhile back. 

My thanks and gratitude to Craig, David, 
Andy, Chris, Shawn, Jeffrey and Jaimie 
for throwing a frolicsome "Foam Party" in 
my honor over the long Fourth Of July 
Weekend. What good clean fun we all 
had... you're soaking in it! Velveeta Head 
Chez AKA Brian & Jim (yet another flaw-
less find now servicing all your needs - or 
at least most of them at The M's), Cheap 
Talkin' ChiChi, CeeCee, Bradley & Brad-
ford, Chad L. (Who actually was celebrat-
ing his actual B-Day), Si from The Boot 
Camp, Roger, Patrick, Val, Jerry Gin & 
Tonic, Doug, OutBound's James & Jim 
and s0000 many sweet friends dropped in 
for a sip and slide... With all that water and 
soap it was any wonder that Bjorn could 
swallow as much fire as he did! You prob-
ably have already seen Bjorn shock the 
patrons of LaPerla with his pyro tricks. He 
will impress you and set your heart afire 
all at once! Yes he is a hottie -- literally 
and figuratively. You can have him heat 

up your event by contacting him at: 
b.j.storm pyrOlysis@yahoo.com 

Signature Design will soon be gracing 
K.K. Avenue & Russell. Described as an 
uncommonly different Floral Studio and 
Gallery. Jon "Lizzie Bordeaux" Bauer a 
fixture in our Community will employ all 
his varied talents as a designer, artist, flo-
rist and business man bringing about a 
dream come true and more flavor to that 
layer cake known as the near South Side. 
Karen Kellen will be at his side, the works 
of Steve Lamer will be featured and with 
having their new venture housed in a 
Joyce Parker haven things should be 
blooming, blossoming and beautifying 
their boulevard very soon. 

You can catch Lizzie every Second Satur-
day of the Month at The M&M Club in 
song, with Singsational Productions - 
Karaoke. 

Kip has moved his highly successful hair 
salon Barney's Brother from their popular 
site in the Third Ward to a Lake Front 
View address. Bamey's Brother Personal 
Grooming Salon has certainly changed 
with the times and can now be visited at: 
777 East Wisconsin Avenue The Galleria 
Level. The phone number and the name 
are the only things that remain: (414) 276-
6555. Hair, Nails - Hands, Feet, Repair, 
SkinCare, Waxing, Tanning, Make-Up -
State-of-the-art service in a professional 
environment. Besides Kip, Joy, Joe 
Kender "Hairdresser to the Stars" and now 
Juanita are there to make you all ready for 
your close-up! I had the opportunity to be 
there for their Grand Opening - in a word -
WOW! I just love those vibrating sham-
poo chairs! 

Brady Street will never be the same... we 
have a new bistro that not only makes 
magnificent martinis (dirty, Grey Goose, 
bleu cheese olives) courtesy of Jonathan, 
excellent service provided by servers like 

G/L COMMUNITY 
TRUST FUND 

Serving Southeastern 
Wisconsin's LGBT 

Organizations since 1995 

P.O. Box 1686 Mil, WI 53201 
http://hometown.aol.com/gIcentermil 

ADULT GIFT SHOP 

'Lingerie yo:
Videos :,,/, 'ste,01°%on, 

'Novelties '''64::cpse 
'Leather & Bondage 

www.vibesadultgifts.com 

877-302-GIFT 
1637 Thierer Road Madison, WI 53704 

d4r MORTGAGE 
Vcyl " SERVICES, ne 

A Residential Mortgage Company 
Getting behind in your monthly payments? 

Call us before it's too late! 
•Late Pays on Mortgages? Credit Cards? 

•No Problem -- Let's Refinance!!! 
'Debt Consolidation -- Lower Monthly Payments 

•Bankruptcy/Foreclosures • Self-Employed -- No Problem 
'Purchases • Cash Out for Any Reason! 
'Home Improvement • Lines of Credit 

WE HAVE A LOAN FOR YOU! 
Same Day Approval Guaranteed... 

Call Chris Or Cherri, your local loan officers 
Ph. 414-529-9477 • Fax 414-529-9473 
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playing!    The  scene  of the party,  for the
commemorating twosome, The Factory is
now  known  as  The  Skylight  Bar  in  The
Broadway  Center.    Raising  their  glasses
with   me,   to   the   Silver   Couple   were:
Steve's  Parents,  Bill,  B.J.  &  Rick,  Tim,
Matt,  Jerry,  Mary  Christine  and  a  room
full  of post-Disco  fans  still  spinning  the
songs of Sommer - Donna that is.
"Rhythm & Torch" lit up The M&M Club

recently.  The sounds of steve and Yolanda
were  eurapturing  a  near  capacity  crowd.
Here   we   also   commemorated   Legs   &
Shoes-on's  Lucky  #  Seven  Armiversary.
David  "Bossa  Nova"  Howser  &  Jeffiey,
Jeff,   DeDe,  Rona,  Rita,  Jerry  and  Ron
were a few of the faces I connected with.

You must "catch" Shell-y Fish also known
as Jonah, a whale of a bartender now ser-
vicing you at The M's.   You may remem-
ber  him   from   a  previous   stint   at   The
Triangle, awhile back.

My thanks and gratitude to Craig,  David,
Andy,  Chris,  Shawn,  Jeffrey  and  Jaimie
for throwing a frolicsome "Foam Party" in
my  honor  over  the  long  Fourth  Of July
Weekend.    What  good  clean  fun  we  all
had... you're soaking in it!   Velveeta Head
Chez AKA Brian & Jim (yet another flaw-
less find now servicing all your needs - or
at least most of them at The M's), Cheap
Talkin' Chichi, Ceecee, Bradley & Brad-
ford, Chad L. (Who actually was celebrat-
ing his  actual  B-Day),  Si  from The  Boot
Camp,  Roger,  Patrick,  Val,  Jerry  Gin  &
Tonic,  Doug,  OutBound's  James  &  Jim
and soooo many sweet friends dropped in
for a sip and slide... With all that water and
soap  it was  any wonder that Bjom  could
swallow as much fire as he did!  You prob-
ably  have  already  seen  Bjom  shock  the
patrons of Laperla with his pyro tricks. He
will  impress you and set your heart afire
all  at once!    Yes he is  a hottie  --literally
and figuratively.   You can have him heat
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up   your   event   by   contacting   him   at:
b.j.storm  pyrolysis@yahoo.com

Signature   Design  will   soon  be   gracing
K.K. Avenue & Russell.   Described as an
uncommonly  different  Floral  Studio  and
Gallery.  Jon  "Lizzie  Bordeaux"  Bauer  a
fixture in our Community will employ all
his varied talents as a designer, artist, flo-
rist  and  business  man  bringing  about  a
dream  come  true  and more  flavor to that
layer cake known as the near South  Side.
Karen Kellen will be at his side, the works
of Steve Lamer will be featured and with
having   their   new  venture   housed   in   a
Joyce   Parker   haven   things   should   be
blooming,    blossoming   and   beautifying
their boulevard very soon.

You can catch Lizzie every Second Satur-
day  of the  Month  at  The  M&M  Club  in
song,   with    Singsational    Productions    -
Karaoke.

Kip has moved his  highly successful hair
salon  Bamey's Brother from their popular
site  in  the  Third  Ward  to  a  Lake  Front
View address.   Bamey's Brother Personal
Grooming   Salon   has   certainly   changed
with the times and can now be visited at:
777  East Wisconsin Avenue  The  Galleria
Level.   The phone  number and the name
are the only things that remain:  (414) 276-
6555.    Hair,  Nails  -  Hands,  Feet,  Repair,
Skincare,  Waxing,  Tanning,  Make-Up  -
State-of-the-art  service  in  a  professional
environment.       Besides    Kip,    Joy,    Joe
Kender "Hairdresser to the Stars" and now
Juanita are there to make you all ready for
your close-up!   I had the opportunity to be
there for their Grand Opening - in a word -
WOW!    I just love  those vibrating  sham-
poo chairs!

Brady Street will never be the same...   we
have  a  new  bistro  that  not  only  makes
magnificent  martinis  (dirty,  Grey  Goose,
bleu  cheese  olives)  courtesy  of Jonathan,
excellent  service provided by  servers  like
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?
•Late Pays on Mortgages? Credit Cards?

•No Problem -- Let's Refinance!!!
•Debt Consolidation -- Lower Monthly Payments

•Bankruptoy/Foreclosures . Self-Employed - No Prob em
•Purohases . Cash Out for Any Reason!

•Home Improvement . Lines of Credit

WE HAVE A LOAN FOR YOU!
Same Day Approval Cuarahteed.„

Call Chris Or Cherri, your local loan officers
Ph. 414-529-9477 . Fax 414-529-9473
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Karaoke On Friday Nights 
( 7 

Starting at 9pm 
2526 E Washington Ave. Madison, WI • 608-241-9335 Sponsoring A Couple Of Guys 

Silent Art Auction at the Boot Camp 
White Party Aug. 28th 

Artist 
Robert / 
Uyvari 

1941-1986 
4G 
Am

Painting 
donated to the 
G/L Commu-

nity Trust 
Fund 

Procedes 
going to 
charity. 

On display at the Boot Camp Aug. 26 - 27 or by pecial Request 
209 E. National Ave., Milwaukee 414-643-6900 

• 

Kevin, Tricia and Michele, fresh, flavorful 
seafood, but an attitude... The attitude is 
the most important part of your dining 
experience here. Because it's a Key West 
attitude! Laid back, relaxed, ease and 
comfort... If you've been, you know -- if 
you haven't been, treat yourself to a visit 
to Bosley on Brady. It will be more 
affordable than a trip to the Keys and may 
lower your blood pressure! Advertised as: 
American Cuisine. Key West Attitude. 
Friends, Food, Fun. Michele Bosley 
Green, the proprietress brings all these fac-
tors to our town.The original artworks that 
complement the walls are from Key West 
and for saleand lulls you into a the tranquil 
trek that is what Key West is all about. 
The Seafood Symphony will sing to you, 
the Florida Grouper - to quote a famous 
Floridian "How Sweeeeet It Is!" So satis-
fying is this spot, I've been there twice in 
less than two weeks! The people watching 
is fun too! In the mix: Jim Bartelt - the 
concierge of The Kilbourn Tower, Maggie 
from Albanese's of Mequon, Ruth Jager of 
The Mark Travel Corp., WMYX's Kidd 
O'Shea, Singsational's Jay, neighbor lady 
Rosalind, Ralph R. and Peter S. just to 
mention a few. 

My friends of The Wisconsin Cream City 
Chorus, Ltd. have been very busy as of 
late. New elections bring about new offic-
ers. As of July 0 1 st, 2005 Hilary Giffen is 
the new President, Kristen Weber takes 
over the Vice Presidency, Ellen Kozel will 
be At Large, Ebbie Duggins continues on 
as Secretary, Donna Plaski placed as Trea-
surer. Congratulations Ladies! They are 
in need of a new Artistic Director -- unfor-
tunately, Paula Foley Tillen a most tal-
ented musician has had to step down. She 
will be missed! However, it did not stop 
the show from going on Saturday, June 
18th, when they did their "Up On The 
Roof' Annual Cabaret Show at Village 
Church. Composed of Solos, Ensembles, 
Parodies and a few Anchor Songs done by 

the full Chorus. Emory Churness who has 
been their President for ever had decided 
to take a well-earned break and step down. 
He was honored and surprised when a new 
Award of Merit - "The Emory Chumess 
Leadership Award" was announced and 
presented to him!!! It was reported to me, 
that there was not a dry eye in the house! 
Congrats Em, what an honor -- we can't 
wait for the Fall Season! 

Rumor, rumors -- I hear them all - and 
what I'm hearing is the sweet sounds of 
Sopranos and Altos... Could there be a 
Gay Women's (Lesbian's) Vocal Group 
harmonizing? 

This time of the year brings a lot of famil-
iar faces back to the fold... So far this sea-
son I've seen the return of Ron Burbee for 
The Ozabooboo and Bernie Sans the first 
director of the first Gay Chorus in Mil-
waukee - the Summer of '85. Both gents 
look like they have portraits in the attic, 
doing the aging for them. And you would 
have to go a long way to find such true 
gentlemen as these two. 

A shout out to "Misha" you made your 
debut and my column -- what a Summer! 

I made a grave error in my last Col-
umn...Wes/Goldie Adams actually sang 
LIVE during the SSBL Fundraising Fol-
lies at Club 219. With a voice like he's 
been blessed with he should join MVM or 
CCC, talk about an American Idol! 

Remember, it's the Glamour - not the 
Grammar. Thankful that Summerfest is but 
a memory, and we still have a month of 
fun in the sun as I remain... 

STILL Cordially Yours. 
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Kevin, Tricia and Michele, fresh, flavorful
seafood,  but an attitude...   The  attitude  is
the  most  important  part  of  your  dining
experience here.  Because  it's a Key West
attitude!     Laid  back,   relaxed,   ease   and
comfort...  If you've  been,  you know  --  if
you haven't been, treat yourself to a visit
to   Bosley   on   Brady.      It  will  be   more
affordable than a trip to the Keys and may
lower your blood pressure!   Advertised as:
American  Cuisine.     Key  West  Attitude.
Friends,    Food,    Fun.    Michele    Bosley
Green, the proprietress brings all these fac-
tors to our town.The original artworks that
complement the walls are from Key West
and for saleand lulls you into a the tranquil
trek  that  is  what  Key  West  is  all  about.
The  Seafood Symphony will  sing to you,
the  Florida  Grouper  -  to  quote  a  famous
Floridian ``How  Sweeeeet  It Is!"  So  satis-

fying is this spot, I've been there twice in
less than two weeks!  The people watching
is  fun  too!    In  the  mix:  Jim  Bartelt  -  the
concierge of The Kilboum Tower, Maggie
from Albanese's of Mequon, Ruth Jager of
The  Mark  Travel  Coap.,  WMYX's  Kidd
O'Shea,  Singsational's Jay,  neighbor lady
Rosalind,  Ralph  R.  and  Peter  S.  just  to
mention a few.

My friends of The Wisconsin Cream City
Chorus,  Ltd.    have  been very busy  as  of
late.  New elections bring about new offic-
ers.  As of July Olst, 2005 Hilary Giffen is
the  new  President,  Kristen  Weber  takes
over the Vice Presidency, Ellen Kozel will
be At Large, Ebbie Duggins continues on
as Secretary, Donna Plaski placed as Trea-
surer.    Congratulations  Ladies!    They are
in need of a new Artistic Director -- unfor-
tunately,  Paula  Foley  Tillen  a  most  tal-
ented musician has had to step down.   She
will be missed!   However,  it did not stop
the  show  from  going  on  Saturday,  June
18th,  when  they  did  their  "Up  On  The
Roof"  Annual  Cabaret  Show    at  Village
Church.   Composed of Solos,  Ensembles,
Parodies and a few Anchor Songs done by
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the full Chorus.  Emory Chumess who has
been their President for ever had decided
to take a well-earned break and step down.
He was honored and surprised when a new
Award  of Merit  -  "The  Emory  Chumess
Leadership  Award"  was  announced  and
presented to him! ! !   It was reported to me,
that there was not a dry eye in the house!
Congrats  Em,  what an honor  --  we  can't
wait for the Fall Season!

Rumor,  rumors  --  I  hear  them  all  -  and
what  I'm  hearing  is  the  sweet  sounds  of
Sopranos  and  Altos...    Could  there  be  a
Gay  Women's  (Lesbian's)  Vocal  Group
harmonizing?

This time of the year brings a lot of famil-
iar faces back to the fold...  So far this sea-
son I've seen the return of Ron Burbee for
The Ozabooboo and Bernie  Sans the  first
director  of the  first  Gay  Chorus  in  Mil-
waukee -the Summer of '85.   Both gents
look  like  they  have  portraits  in  the  attic,
doing the aging for them.  And you would
have  to  go  a  long  way  to  find  such  true
gentlemen as these two.

A  shout  out  to  "Misha"  you  made  your
debut and my column --what a Summer!

I  made  a  grave   error  in  my  last  Col-
umn...Wes/Goldie  Adams   actually  sang
LIVE  during  the  SSBL  Fundraising  Fol-
lies  at  Club  219.    With  a voice  like  he's
been blessed with he should join MVM or
CCC, talk about an American Idol!

Remember,   it's  the   Glamour  -  not  the
Grammar. Thankful that Summerfest is but
a memory,  and we  still  have  a month  of
fun in the sun as I remain...

STILL Cordially Yours.



MKE 77AYARTSCTR 
Fine Arts Gallery & Performance Theatre 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
"Manipulated Media" • Thru Sept. 10 

Artworks by Richard Goldberg, Greg Jacobson, 
Paul Masterson, Paul Mueller, Jesse Jack Sabbath, 

Joe Simon, Christine Taylor • 9am-4:30pm daily 

Mark Hooker's Uncommon Theatre's 

"Naked Boys Singing" 
Thursday, August 11 thru September 3 

(future dates to be announced!) 
All Performances at 8pm - General Admission $20. 

September 10 • "Trans" 
A special Milwaukee LGBT Film & Video Festival screening 

"Shawn Gurath — All Over" 
Art Exhibition opening Sept. 16. Show runs through October 15 

703 South 2nd Street, Milwaukee, WI 53204 
Art Exhibition Information 414-383-8200 

Theatre Reservations 414-248-6481 
Theatre Group Reservations 414-383-8200 

TAZZbah Bar & Grill 

1712 W Pierce Street vwww.TAIIBAH.com 
414-612-8466 

We're The Perfect Fit For Anyone! 
2fer Tuesdays 8pm-Close 

Sunday Beer Bust 
with Complimentary 

Brats 3-8pm 

2.4.1 Cocktail Hour 
Mon Fri 4-8pm 

Grill Hours: 
Mon.- Sat. 11am 11pm 

with Friday Fish Fry 

Plenty 
Our 

Pa 
Lighted 

-100,064, 
Softball !lavers 

Wear Your Jerseyt 
After The Game a Get 

$1 Off Your Grill 
Purchase: 

This Month's Leather Night is t o
Friday, Aug.19th @ 10PM 

Drop by Our Website for our menu, Daily Specials, 
Hours and Upcoming Events 

wini.ATAllBAII.com 

NG  EVENts
``Manipulated Media" . Thru Sept. 10

Artworks by Richard Goldberg, Greg Jacobson,

Paul Masterson, Paul Mueller, Jesse Jack Sabbath,

Joe Simon, ChristineTaylor  . 9am-4:30pm daily

Mark Hooker's Uncommon Theatre's"Naked Boys Singing"
Thursday, August 11 thru September 3

(future dates to be announced!)
All Performances at 8pm -General Admission $20.

September 10 . ``Trans"
A special Milwaukee   LGBT Film & Video Festival screening

``Shawn Guratli -ALll Over"
Art Exhibition opening Sept.16.  Show runs through October 15
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703 South 2nd Street, Milwaukee, Wl 53204

Art Exhibition Information 414-383-8200
Theatre Reservations 414-248-6481

Theatre Group Reservations 414-383-8200

TAZzbah Bar & Grill

We're The Perfect Fit For Anyone!
2fer Tuesdays 8pmlcIose

Sunday Beer Bust
with Complimemary

Brats 318pm



XXX Video Review 

Leather and Muscle Studs 
By All Worlds Video 

The go-go dancers at a leather club in 
Hungary get a chance to show what goes 
on when they aren't on stage in Director 
Casaba Borbley's latest release. 

In the final scene of the video, Ted Col-
unga is back and Julian Vincenzo is give 
him a pounding. Joining them is Robert 
Gregorio and Ted eagerly uses his mouth 
on him while Julian continues to pound 
him. After loosening him up, Julian turns 
Ted over to Robert who plows the hairy 
stud in a sling. After giving Ted's ass a 
workout that he'll be feeling for a while, 
the two studs return the favor by using 
their talented mouths on him until he is 
ready to blast. In the end, Ted shoots first 
followed by Robert and Julian. 

This is a must see video for all you leather 
guys. 

"Leather and Muscle Studs" AVAILABLE ON DVD! 
OVER 500 ALTERNATIVE-LIFESTYLE TITLES AVAILABLE 

OVER 2500 Gay (Hardcore) Films In Stock 
PRIDE BEARS • PENIS PUMPS • LOTIONS 

"MARITAL AIDS" • CONDOMS • COCK RINGS 
NEW ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLE TITLES: 

HARRY AND MAX HUNK BOAT vol. 1 & 2 BROTHER TO BROTHER 

CRUTCH 3 ON A MATCH EATING OUT 
HUNK HOTEL PINK PUMPKINS AT DAWN 

NEW ON THE MEZZANINE: 

"GETTING IT IN THE END " (Jocks) 
"SPRING BREAK" (Jocks) 
"MATTER OF SIZE #2" 
"DIRECT DEPOSIT" 
"110 IN TUCSON" 
"RUNNING WILD" 
"WINTER GAMES" 
"DORM LIFE #6" 
"SKUFF" VII lEilD 

"SUMMER FEVER" (Falcon) 
"INSIDE JIRICA GREGOR" 
"DOWN RIGHT WRONG" 

"CHEERS FOR LOVE" 
"BOYSTOWN 90069" 

"BLUE HOTEL" 
"FARM BOYS" 

"SEX LAIR" 

Open Daily 10am-lOpm 
414-272-6768 

AUNT_ !STU IU S1 1418 E. Brady St. 
Milwaukee 

Fora goo:, sa e time, use lots of lube and find a condom that 
fits your size and style. Look for the newest Bag Boyz trading 
cards in a bar near you and learn how you can protect your-
self and others from HIV. To learn more call 1-800-334-AIDS. 

AI DS RISOURCL CEN 1'1 It 01 WISCONSIN 

THE BAG BOYZ ARE AN HIV PREVENTION PROGRAM OF THE AIDS RESOURCE CENTER OF WISCONSIN 
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XXX Video Review
Leather and Muscle Studs

By All Worlds Video
The  go-go  dancers  at  a  leather  club  in
Hungary get a chance to show what goes
on when they  aren't  on  stage  in Director
Casaba Borbley's latest release.

In the  final  scene  of the video,  Ted  Col-
unga  is back  and Julian Vincenzo  is  give
him  a  pounding.  Joining  them  is  Robert
Gregorio and Ted eagerly uses his mouth
on  him  while  Julian  continues  to  pound
him.  After loosening him up,  Julian turns
Ted  over  to  Robert  who  plows  the  hairy
stud  in  a  sling.  After  giving  Ted's  ass  a
workout that he'11  be  feeling  for a while,
the  two  studs  return  the  favor  by  using
their  talented  mouths  on  him  until  he  is
ready to blast.  In the end, Ted shoots first
followed by Robert and Julian.

This is a must see video for all you leather

guys.
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GREEN BAY MAP Dear Ruthie 

Dear Ruthie, 

My girlfriend moved in with me shortly 
after her divorce was final from her hus-
band. She and her ex have a son who just 
turned 18. 

Her son was mov-
ing into his own 
apartment when 
he got fired and 
could not afford 
it. I told my girl-
friend he could 
move in with us 
until he got a job 
and could afford a 
place of his own. 

I'm not saying 
that he should be 
going to college 
just because he's 
18 and that's what 
18 year-olds do. I 
believe that not 
everyone is cut-
out for college 
(me in-chided). I 
do think, how-
ever, that an 18-
year-old grown-up man, should get off his 
mother's lover's couch, stop playing ex-
pensive video games (which she buys 
him), get a job and get on with his life. 

Either her son gets a job and tries getting 
his life together or I want him out. (He 
pays no rent, contributes nothing to the 
house and often doesn't complete the 
chores we ask him to do.) 

I have brought it up a couple of times and 
it almost always ends in a fight with my 
girlfriend. She's such a wonderful lady, 
Dear Ruthie, but she's letting her son walk 
all over her. She says that he's adjusting 
from the divorce, and I understand this, 

(Dear (1k.!Iftic 

but the kid is 18 now! It's time for him to 
get his life together. She doesn't encourage 
him to do so at all. 

He was "taking the summer off" but prom-
ised to have a job at the end of sum-mer. 
Well, Miss Ruthie, summer is nearly over 

and I don't think he's tried to 
get a job once. 

What do you think I should 
do? I love her to pieces and 
don't want to lose her, but I 
think my girlfriend is han-
dling this situa-tion all 
wrong...and it is my house 
after all. This may be the 
longest e-mail I ever wrote so 
I'm stopping now. 

Waiting for your advice, 

Landlady Linda 

Dear Landlady, 

Why the hell can't the kid get 
a job? What's his friggin' 
excuse? My guess is that he 
has a root growing outta his 
rear into your sofa! 

If I were you, I'd clip that 
butt root before it blooms 
into four drinkin' buddies 

who monopolize your couch just as regu-
larly as cramps. 

Has this guy ever had a job? Lots of kids 
work part-time. Why, I started working at 
the tender age of 11. I know that's young, 
but it's true. I secured a daily job, walking 
a pair of Siamese dogs. 

Now, I know what your next question is, 
Linda. You're thinking, "Don't you mean 
Siamese cats, Ruthie?" And the answer is -
No, I don't, damn it! I said Siamese dogs 
and I meant Siamese dogs, that's why I 
said Siamese dogs. I'm talking about a pair 
of conjoined wiener dogs named Brat and 
Wurst. 

Green Bay Map Listings 

1 - AJ's On Broadway - M,D,Cr 
301 S. Broadway, 54303 
920-436-9970 

4 - Brandys II 
1126 Main St., 54301 
920-437-3917 

5 - Napalese Lounge - M,W,DJ,S 
1351 Cedar St., 54302 
920-432-9646 

7- SASS - W 
840 S. Broadway, 54304 
920-437-7277 

2 - Shelter - DJ,D,G,V 
730 N. Quincy St., 54302 
920-432-BOMB (2662) 

6 - Cricket's Fox River Lounge - M,W,P,S 
715 S. Broadway St., 54304 
920-884-2835 

3 - XS Night Club - M,D,DJ,Cr 
1106 Main St, 54301 
920-884-2949 

Key to symbols -
M = Men 
W = Women 
DJ = Disc Jockey 
S = Shows 
P = Patio 
F = Food 
L&L = Levi & Leather 

D = Dancing 
w = Women 

Friendly 
Cr = Cruising 
St = Strippers 
G = Games 
V = Video 

Other Areas 
Shoreline Area (Lake Michigan 
Shoreline) 

Blue Lite, The - M,w 
1029 N. 8th St. 
(corner of 8th & Erie) 
Sheboygan, WI 53081 
920-457-1636 
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but the kid is  18 now!  It's time for him to
get his life together. She doesn't encourage
him to do so at all.

He was "taking the summer off" but prom-
ised to have a job at the end of sum-mer.
Well, Miss Ruthie, summer is nearly over

and I don't think he's tried to
get ajob once.

Dear Ruthie
Dear Ruthie,

My  girlfriend  moved  in  with  me  shortly
after her divorce was  final  from her hus-
band.  She and her ex have a son who just
turned  18.

Her son was mov-
ing  into  his  own
apartment     when
he   got  fired  and
could   not   afford
it.  I  told  my  girl-
friend    he    could
move   in  with  us
until  he  got  a job
and could afford a
place of his our.

I'm    not    saying
that  he  should  be
going   to   college
just  because  he's
18 and that' s what
18  year-olds  do.  I
believe    that    not
everyone   is   cut-
out    for    college
(me   in-cluded).   I
do    think,    how-
ever,   that  an   18-

year-old grown-up man, should get off his
mother's  lover's  couch,  stop  playing  ex-
pensive   video   games   (which   she   buys
him), get a job and get on with his life.

Either her son gets a job and tries getting
his  life  together  or  I  want  him  out.  (He
pays  no  rent,  contributes  nothing  to  the
house   and   often   doesn't   complete   the
chores we ask him to do.)

I have brought it up a couple of times and
it almost always  ends  in a fight with my
girlfriend.   She's  such  a  wonderful  lady,
Dear Ruthie, but she's letting her son walk
all over her.  She  says that he's ad-justing
from  the  divorce,  and  I  understand  this,
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What  do  you  think  I  should
do?  I  love  her to  pieces  and
don't want to  lose her, but I
think  my  girlfriend  is  han-
dling     this     situa-tion     all
wrong...and  it  is  my  house
after   all.   This   may   be   the
longest e-mail I ever wrote so
I'm stopping now.

Waiting for your advice,

Landlady Linda

Dear Landlady,

Why the hell can't the kid get
a  job?   What's   his   friggin'
excuse?  My  guess  is  that  he
has  a  root  growing  outta  his
rear into your sofa!

If  I  were  you,  I'd  clip  that
butt   root   before   it   blooms
into   four   drinkin'    buddies

who monopolize your couch just as regu-
larly as cramps.

Has this guy ever had a job? Lots of kids
work part-time. Why, I started working at
the tender age of 11.  I know that's young,
but it's true. I secured a dailyjob, walking
a pair of Siamese dogs.

Now,  I know what your next question is,
Linda. You're thinking, "Don't you mean
Siamese cats, Ruthie?" And the answer is -
No,  I don't,  damn it!  I  said Siamese dogs
and  I  meant  Siamese  dogs,  that's  why  I
said Siamese dogs. I'm talking about a pair
of conjoined wiener dogs named Brat and
Wurst.

OUTBOUND

GREEN BAY MAP

Green Bay Map Listings

1 -AJ's On Broadway -M,D,Cr
301  S. Broadway, 54303
920-436-9970

4 - Brandys 11
1126 Main St., 54301
920-437-3917

5 - Napalese Lounge - M,W,DJ,S
1351  Cedar St., 54302
920-432-9646

7-SASS -W
840 S. Broadway, 54304
92f J-437 -] 2:] 7

2 - Shelter - DJ,D,G,V
730 N. Quincy St., 54302
920-432-BOMB (2662)

OUTBOUND

6 -Cricket's Fox River Lounge -M,W,P,S
715 S. Broadway St., 54304
920-884-2835

3 - XS Night Club - M,D,DJ,Cr
1106 Main St, 54301
920-884-2949

Key to symbols -
M - Men
W = Women
DJ = Disc Jockey
S = Shows
P - Patio
F - Food
L&L = Levi & Leather

D = Dancing
w - Women

Friendly
Cr = Cruising
St = Strippers
G = Games
V - Video

Other Areas
Shoreline Area (Lake Michigan
Shoreline)

Blue Lite, The - M,w
1029 N. 8th St.
(schoeE#n:tELf5Eroi:)1
920-457-1636

31



The Shelter, 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay, WI 54302 
www.TheShelterClub.con0 4 920-432-BOMB(2662) 

t-

We were living in New York City at the 
time, where my father found work as a toe 
dancer. A neighbor lady asked me to walk 
her conjoined dogs for $2 a day, and I hap-
pily obliged. 

Do you have any idea how hard it was to 
walk these Dachshunds through Times 
Square every afternoon? They were joined 
at the tip of the tail, for God's sake! No 
matter where we went, I had to coax one of 
the mutts to walk backward. 

To make matters worse, there were al-
ways dozens of idiots on the sidewalk, 
stopping to point, stare and take photos of 
me and the freaky hounds. 

Everyday after school you'd find me and 
the dogs in Times Square, surrounded by 
groups of tourists. I was a devastatingly 
gorgeous child, starring in my own private 
touring company of "Ripley's Believe It 
Or Not." 

All was fine until I accidentally separated 
the dogs. Without thinking, I tied one of 
them to a parking meter and the other one 
took off after a Wells Fargo Wagon truck. 

The neighbor lady fired me, angry that 
she'd now have to buy a second leash and 
pay twice as much at the dog groomer. 
(Last I heard Michael Jackson tried to buy 
the dogs' ashes on E-bay - that crazy, 
dumb ass.) 

When I turned 13 I got a job in China 
Town, binding Japanese women's feet. 
(And why not? After all, I had been bind-
ing my father's feet for years.) I earned 45 
cents per foot and all the corn pads I 
wanted. 

The gig wouldn't have been bad except 
that no Japanese women ever needed my 
services. The only feet I bound belonged 
to middle-aged socialites with size 16 
hooves and effeminate basketball players. 

OUTBOUND 

Needless to say, I could go on and on 
about the various paths that eventually led 
me to a career of fame and fortune in the 
advice game, but let's get back to your let-
ter, Linda. 

Sounds like the kid's a bit lazy, but I can't 
help but wonder if there's not another is-
sue here. I'm not sure if you're upset that 
the guy's still living with you, or the fact 
that he lacks direction and a vision for his 
future. If he had a small part-time job but 
he enrolled in college full time, would you 
let him stay? 

I'm not sure if you two women discussed 
parental issues/disciplinary actions before 
he moved in. If so, I'm not sure if you 
have any say in how her son is raised. 
Even though he's 18, it's important to re-
member that he's only 18! There are lots 
of issues parents must face as children turn 
20, 21, etc. How will the two of you han-
dle these issues should her son con-tinue 
living with you? Consider this, and discuss 
it calmly with your girlfriend. 

Summer is coming to an end, and it when 
it does, take that opportunity to address the 
issue once again, reminding her that her 
son's "summer off" is over. A great way to 
start the conversation is with some solid 
suggestions for job opportunities or career 
paths that her son might be inter-ested in. 
Is trade school an option? 

One more thing, sugar-booger. It may be 
your house, but remember that you're 
sharing it with your lover. Make your 
house a home, and don't use the "it's-my-
house" argument. 

Have a question for Ruthie? Visit her 
trailer home at www.dearruthie.com, 
where you'll find Pridefest photos and 
more. Or, simply drop her a message at 
ruthie@dearruthie.com. 
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We  were  living in New York City at the
time, where my father found work as a toe
dancer. A neighbor lady asked me to walk
her conjoined dogs for $2 a day, and I hap-
pily obliged.

Do you have any idea how hard it was to
walk   these   Dachshunds   through   Times
Square every afternoon? They were joined
at  the  tip  of the  tail,  for  God's  sake!  No
matter where we went, I had to coax one of
the mutts to walk backward.

To  make  matters  worse,  there  were  al-
ways  dozens  of  idiots  on  the  sidewalk,
stopping to point, stare and take photos of
me and the freaky hounds.

Everyday after school you'd find me  and
the dogs in Times  Square,  surrounded by
groups  of tourists.  I  was  a  devastatingly
gorgeous child, starring in my own private
touring  company  of "Ripley's  Believe  It
Or Not.„

All was fine until I accidentally separated
the  dogs.  Without  thinking,  I  tied  one  of
them to a parking meter and the other one
took off after a Wells Fargo Wagon truck.

The  neighbor  lady  fired  me,  angry  that
she'd now have to buy a second leash and
pay  twice  as  much  at  the  dog  groomer.
(Last I heard Michael Jackson tried to buy
the   dogs'   ashes  on  E-bay  -  that  crazy,
dumb ass.)

When  I  turned  13  I  got  a  job  in  China
Town,   binding   Japanese   women's   feet.
(And why not? After all, I had been bind-
ing my father's feet for years.) I earned 45
cents  per  foot  and   all  the   com  pads   I
wanted.

The  gig  wouldn't  have  been  bad  except
that no Japanese women ever needed my
services.  The  only  feet  I  bound belonged
to   middle-aged   socialites   with   size    16
hooves and effeminate basketball players.
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Needless  to  say,  I  could  go  on  and  on
about the various paths that eventually led
me to a career of fame and fortune in the
advice game, but let's get back to your let-
ter, Linda.

Sounds like the kid's a bit lazy, but I can't
help but wonder if there's not another is-
sue here.  I'm not sure if you're upset that
the guy's still living with you, or the fact
that he lacks direction and a vision for his
future. If he had a small part-time job but
he enrolled in college full time, would you
let him stay?

I'm not sure if you two women discussed
parental  issues/disciplinary actions before
he  moved  in.  If so,  I'm  not  sure  if you
have  any  say  in  how  her  son  is  raised.
Even though he's  18, it's important to re-
member that he's  only  18!  There  are  lots
of issues parents must face as children turn
20, 21, etc. How will the two of you han-
dle  these  issues  should her  son  con-tinue
living with you? Consider this, and discuss
it calmly with your girlfriend.

Summer is coming to an end, and it when
it does, take that opportunity to address the
issue  once  again,  reminding  her  that  her
son's "summer off' is over. A great way to
start  the  conversation  is  with  some  solid
suggestions for job opportunities or career
paths that her son might be inter-ested in.
Is trade school an option?

One more  thing,  sugar-booger.  It may be
your   house,   but   remember   that   you're
sharing   it  with  your  lover.   Make   your
house a home, and don't use the "it's-my-
house" argument.

Have   a  question  for   Ruthie?   Visi,t  her
trailer    home    at    www.dearruthie.com,
where  you'll  find  Pridofest  photos   and
more.  Or,  simply  drop  her  a  message  at
ruthie@dearruthie.com.
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1240 E. Brady Street • 414. 

FREE: FilV Testing, 
Hepatitis Testing/Vacci 
STD Testing/Treatment 
and STD Medication 

.bestd.org 

Men's Voices Milwaukee 
MY...1"1 Auditions 

Milwaukee: So...do you suddenly feel like singing? 

Men's Voices Milwaukee (MVM) is holding auditions for its Holiday Concert on 
December 10, 2005. All ranges of male voices are welcome. 

Auditions will be held Monday and Tuesday evening, August 15 and 16. 

MVM is a choral ensemble dedicated to musical excellence by performing a broad 
range of music. Formed in June 2001, MVM continues to grow. 

Every member of MVM believes in the most important element 
of the chorus—the music. 

DISCOVER THE PRIDE 
Join MVM for a great time and the satisfaction of knowing you're part of a chorus 

whose passion and dedication don't miss a beat! For more information and to 
arrange an audition, call (414) 628-7688. 

4 - Greenbush - W 
914 Regent, 53715 
608-257-2874 

1 - Jakes (Inside Ray's) - M,W,DJ,F 
2526 E. Washington Ave, 53704 
608-241-9335 

* - Look At That - The Leather Store 
(Not shown on map) 
917 Williamson St., 53703 
608-663-BIKE (2453) 

5 - Planet Q - M,W,D,DJ 
18-20 year olds admitted 
on Tuesday nights 
5 Applegate Ct., 53713 
608-277- 9700 

1 - Ray's Bar & Grill - M,W,DJ,F 
2526 E. Washington Ave, 53704 
608-241-9335 

2 - Shamrock - MWFV 
117 W. Main, 53703 
608-255-5029 

Key to symbols -
M = Men D = Dancing 
W = Women w = Women 
DJ = Disc Jockey Friendly 
S = Shows Cr = Cruising 
P = Patio St = Strippers 
F = Food G = Games 
L&L = Levi & Leather V = Video 

Looking for 
Outbound 

News? 
Checkout 
These Locations 

Jakes in Rays 
2526 E. Wash. Ave. 

Club 5 
5 Applegate Ct 

The Southeastern 
Wisconsin Coalition 

of Organizations 
BestD Clinic 
1240 E. Brady St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 
414-272-2144 

Gay Fathers Group 
1240 E. Brady St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 

G. P. U. Phone Line 
P. 0. Box 208 
Milwaukee, WI 53201 
414-645-0585 

Gay Youth Milwaukee 
P. 0. Box 90441 
Milwaukee, WI 53209 
414- 265-8500 

G/L Endowment Fund 
G/L Building Fund 
P. 0. Box 1686 
Milwaukee, WI 53201 
414-643-1652 

House of Infiniti 
610 N. Water St. Suite 340 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 
414-727-5865 

Milwaukee Metropolitan 
Community Church 
P. 0. Box 1421 
Milwaukee, WI 53201 
414-383-1100 

Queer Program (Cable TV) 
P. 0. Box 09441 
Milwaukee, WI 53209 
414-265-8500 

SAGE / Milwaukee 
P. 0. Box 150492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203 
414-224-0517 

Listing compliments of the 
G/L Community Trust Fund 

P. 0. Box 1686 Mil, WI 53201 
414-643-1652 

http://hometown.aol.com/gIcentermil 
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Men's Voices Milwaukee
Auditions

Milwaukee: So...do you suddenly feel like singing?

Men's Voices Milwaukee (MVM) is holding auditions for its Holiday Concert on
December 10, 2005.  All ranges of male voices are welcome.

Auditions will be held Monday and Tuesday evening, August 15 and 16.

MVM is a choral ensemble dedicated to musical excellence by perfoming a broad
range of music.   Formed in June 2001, MVM continues to grow.

Every member of MVM believes in the most important element
of the chorus-the music.

DISCOVER THE PRIDE
Join MVM for a great time and the satisfaction of knowing you're part of a chorus

whose passion and dedication don't miss a beat!   For more information and to
arrange an audition, call (414) 628-7688.
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4 - Greenbush - W
914 Regent, 53715
608-257-2874

1.Tak2§£:nE£.d##ns;t.olfAW6P53F7o4

608-241-9335

* - Look At That - The Leather Store

O{ot shown on map)
917 Williamson St., 53703
608-663-BIKE (2453)

5 - Planet Q - M,W,D,DJ

;:Aij:°S::;er#St5a3:;tted
608-277- 9700

1 -Ray's Bar & Grill -M,W,DJ,F
2526 E. Washington Ave, 53704
608-241 -933 5

2 - Shamrock - MWFV
117 W. Main, 53703
608-255-5029

Key to symbols -
M - Men
W = Women
DJ = Disc Jockey
S = Shows
P - Patio
F - Food
L&L = Levi & Leather

D = Dancing
w = Women

Friendly
Cr = Cruising
St = Strippers
G = Games
V - Video
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News?
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These Locations
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Club  5
5  Applegate Ct
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The Southeastern
Wisconsin Coalition

of Organizations
BestD Clinic
1240 E. Brady St.
Milwaukee, WI 53202
414-272-2144

Gay Fathers Group
1240 E. Brady St.
Milwaukee, WI 53202

G. P. U. Phone Line
P. 0. Box 208
Milwaukee, WI  53201
414-645-0585

Gay Youth Milwaukee
P. 0. Box 90441
Milwaukee, WI 53209
414-265-8500

G/L Endowment Fund
G/L Building Fund
P. 0. Box  1686
Milwaukee, WI  53201
414-643-1652

House of Infiniti
610 N. Water St.  Suite 340
Milwaukee, WI 53202
414-727-5865

Milwaukee Metropolitan
Community Church
P. 0. Box  1421
Milwaukee, WI  53201
414-3 83-1100

Queer Program (Cable TV)
P. 0. Box 09441
Milwaukee, WI 53209
414-265-8500

SAGE / Milwaukee
P. 0. Box  150492
Milwaukee, WI 53203
414-224-0517

Listing compliments of the
G/L Community Trust Fund

P. 0. Box  1686 Mil, WI 53201
414-643-1652

http://hometown.aol.com/glcentermil
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5 - Barracks, The - M,L&L,Cr,V 
5 Applegate Ct., 53713 
608-277 - 9700 

28 

Milwaukee St 

5 - Club 5 - M,W,D,DJ 
5 Applegate Ct., 53713 
608-277-9700 

5 - Fox Hole, The - W 
5 Applegate Ct., 53713 
608-277 - 9700 

OUTBOUND 

Benefit For The GIL Community Trust Fund 

Sunday, August 28th, 2005 
illpt 3-9pm 

Complimentary Wine 
Hors D' Oeurves 

Food • Good Company • Cash Bar 

Donations are Appreciated 

nr MILWAUKEE 
WWW.BOOTCAMPSALOON.COM 

209 E. National Ave, Milwaukee, WI 53204 
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Madison Map Listings

5 - Barracks, The - M,L&L,Cr,V
5 Applegate Ct., 53713
608-277 - 9700
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5 - Club 5 - M,W,D,DJ
5 Applegate Ct., 53713
608-277-9700

5 - Fox Hole, The - W
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Benefit For The G/L Community Trust Fund

Sunday, August 28th, 2005
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Tales from the Trailer 
By Terry Halverson 
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Hello Dear Readers, 

Hoping all is well in your world, summer 
is half over here and it's been a warm 
sticky one in Madison, I'm affraid my 
electric bill is going to be as much as my 
lot rent this month damn. It's been a great 
summer for PRIDE events. Several of us 
from Madison have made our share. We 
chatted about Milw Pride last month so 
moving on to Toronto Canada — what a 
Beautiful City and so friendly. Several 
from Madison headed to Canada end of 
June for our 1st time damn been a long 
time since I was able to say "1st time." We 
ran into several people from Milw and 
Chicago there, as well over a million peo-
ple at Toronto Pride, enough to have a Les-
bian Parade on Saturday — yes, a few 
were Topless. Another a huge Parade on 
Sunday. Gay Vendors went on for blocks 
and most of Gay Bars are on same street so 
you are able to walk. We stayed at Hotel 
right downtown so never needed a car. 
Seems our friend Greg found a Bartender 
to Shag with. Travis and Denny found a 

lovely little place with just Men in towels, 
and myself well you know I went to this 
little "01" Hole In The Wall down this side 
street not much lighting. The Jewelery 
was of great quality so several of us have 
NEW BLING. 

I took on my 1st (damn here I go again 
usuing that phrase) softball game. Madi-
son has its first ALL LESBIAN women's 
team competing in the MSCR softball 
League, called The "L" Team. The girls 
started out rocky at first but once they all 
could get a feel of each other (not that way 
you perverts) they started winning almost 
all their games. Let me tell you, they're 
HOT! 

Congratulations to the "L" Team for fin-
ishing their inaugural season in 3rd place! 
Watch out for them next year. Madison has 
the hottest gay softball teams; I would also 
like to congratulate the Rough Riders on 
winning the C-Division Championship 
Game in Toronto Canada. Way to go, Dad-
dies! 

We then moved on to Madison Pride OMG 
I saw the time and dedication it took for 
the members of Pride to make this all hap-
pen months in advance. The weekend went 
very smooth so all your hard work should 
be rewarding.With temp in the 90's the 
beer was flowing, the music pounding and 
all the happy voices of people that may 
only see each other once a year was won-
derful to hear and see. The Parade was 
Fabulous and yes Trailer Terry made the 
paper 3 years in a row not State Journal 
this year but front page Metro of The Cap-
itol Times, Thanks to Travis and William 
Jons Salon @ The Glass Bank on Square 
for doing Wig and Make-up, Desi for "The 
Fabulous Outfit (Best you've made for me 
yet) as I'm sitting at Shamrock Ilam wait-
ing for her to get it off the sewing machine 
in time for Parade but you pulled through, 
and Greg for taking my car to Octopus for 
wash. Now as you can see, it takes many 

• 

Milwaukee Map Listings 

3 - Ballgame - M,F 
196 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-273-7474 

7 - Boom - M,Cr,P,DJ 
625 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-277-5040 

10 - Boot Camp Saloon - M,L&L,Cr 
209 E. National Ave., 53204 
414-643-6900 

19 - Botanas Restaurant 
816 S. 5th St., 53204 
414-672-3755 

11 - Cage - M,W,V,D,DJ 
801 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-383-8330 

5 - C'est La Vie - M,S,St,F 
231 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-291-9600 

4 - Club 219 - M,D,St,DJ 
219 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-271-3732 

* - Conversations - M,W,D,DJ 
3515 W. Willard Ave., 53209 
414-535-9588 

12 - Fluid - M,W,G 
819 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-643-5843 

* - Galano Club - 12-Step Recovery Club 
315 W. Court St., Suite 201, 53212 
414-276-6936 

17 - Harbor Room - M,L&L,Cr,F,P 
117 E. Greenfield Av., 53204 
414-672-7988 

6 - Midtown Spa - (Health Club) 
315 S. Water St., 53204 
414-278-8989 

2 - M&M Club - M,W,F 
124 N. Water St., 53202 
414-347-1962 

16 - Out N About - 
M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,LM 
1407 S. 1st St., 53204 
414-643-0377 

7 - Room, The - M,Cr,P 
625 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-277-5040 

8 - Switch - M,V 
124 W. National Ave., 53204 
414-220-4340 

1 - This Is It - M,W 
418 E. Wells, 53202 
414-278-9192 

20 - Tazzbah - M,G 
1712 W. Pierce St. 
(One Block North of National) 
414-672-8466 

9 - Triangle - M,W,V,P,S 
135 E. National Ave., 53204 
414-383-9412 

18 - Viva La Femme - M,W,D,DJ 
1619 S. 1st St., 53204 
414-389-9360 

13 - Walker's Pint - W 
818 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-643-7468 

15 - Woody's - M,W,G,Cr,F 
1579 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-672-0806 

* - Not shown on map, sorry 

Key to symbols -
M = Men D = Dancing 
W = Women w = Women 
DJ = Disc Jockey Friendly 
S = Shows Cr = Cruising 
P = Patio St = Strippers 
F = Food G = Games 
L&L = Levi & Leather V = Video 
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Tales from the Trailer
By Terry Halverson

Hello Dear Readers,

Hoping all is well in your world,  summer
is  half  over  here  and  it's  been  a  wami
sticky  one    in  Madison,  I'm  affraid  my
electric bill is going to be as much as my
lot rent this month damn.   It's been a great
summer for PRIDE  events.  Several  of us
from  Madison  have  made  our  share.  We
chatted  about  Milw  Pride  last  month  so
moving on to Toronto Canada - what a
Beautiful   City  and   so   friendly.   Several
from  Madison  headed  to  Canada  end  of
June  for  our  lst  time  damn  been  a  long
time since I was able to say " 1 st time." We
ran  into  several  people  from  Milw  and
Chicago there, as well over a million peo-
ple at Toronto Pride, enough to have a Les-
bian  Parade  on  Saturday  -  yes,  a  few
were  Topless.   Another a huge  Parade  on
Sunday.   Gay Vendors went on for blocks
and most of Gay Bars are on same street so
you are  able to walk.  We  stayed at  Hotel
right  downtown  so  never  needed  a  car.
Seems our friend Greg found a Bartender
to  Shag  with.  Travis  and  Denny  found a
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lovely little place with just Men in towels,
and myself well you know I went to this
little "01" Hole In The Wall doun this side
street  not  much  lighting.     The  Jewelery
was of great quality so several of us have
NEW BLING.

I  took  on my  lst  (damn  here  I  go  again
usuing  that  phrase)  softball  game.  Madi-
son has its first ALL LESBIAN women's
team   competing   in   the   MSCR   softball
League,  called  The  "L"  Team.  The  girls
started out rocky at first but once they all
could get a feel of each other (not that way
you perverts) they started winning almost
all  their  games.  Let  me  tell  you,  they're
HOT!

Congratulations  to the  "L"  Team  for fin-
ishing their inaugural season in 3rd place!
Watch out for them next year. Madison has
the hottest gay softball teams; I would also
like  to  congratulate  the  Rough Riders  on
winning   the    C-Division   Championship
Game in Toronto Canada. Way to go, Dad-
dies!

We then moved on to Madison Pride OMG
I  saw the  time  and dedication  it took  for
the members of Pride to make this all hap-
pen months in advance. The weekend went
very smooth so all your hard work should
be  rewarding.With  temp  in  the  90's  the
beer was flowing, the music pounding and
all  the  happy  voices  of people  that  may
only see each other once a year was won-
derful  to  hear  and  see.  The  Parade  was
Fabulous  and yes  Trailer Terry made  the
paper  3  years  in  a row not  State  Joumal
this year but front page Metro of The Cap-
itol  Times,  Thanks to Travis and William
Jons  Salon  @ The  Glass  Bank on  Square
for doing Wig and Make-up, Desi for "The
Fabulous Outfit (Best you've made for me
yet) as I'm sitting at Shamrock llam wait-
ing for her to get it off the sewing machine
in time for Parade but you pulled through,
and Greg for taking my car to Octopus for
wash.  Now as you can  see,  it takes many
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Milwaukee Map Listings

3 - Ballgame - M,F
196 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-273-7474

7 - Boom - M,Cr,P,DJ
625 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-277-5040

10 -Boot Camp Saloon -M,L&L,Cr
209 E. National Ave., 53204
414-643-6900

19 -Botanas Restaurant
816 S. 5th St., 53204
414-672-3755

1 1  - Cage - M,W,V,D,DJ
801  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-383-8330

5 - C'est La Vie - M,S,St,F
231  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-291-9600

4 -Club 219 -M,D,St,DJ
219 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-271-3732

* - Conversations - M,W,D,DJ

3515 W. Willard Ave., 53209
414-535-9588

12 -Fluid -M,W,G
819 S. 2nd St., 53204

414-643-5843

* -Galano Club -  12-Step Recovery Club
315 W. Court St.,  Suite 201, 53212
414-276-6936

17 - Harbor Room - M,L&L,Cr,F,P
117 E. Greenfield Av., 53204
414-672-7988

6 - Midtowne Spa - (Health Club)
315 S. Water St., 53204
414-278-8989

2 - M&M Club - M,W,F
124 N. Water St., 53202
414-347-1962
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16 -Out N About -
M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,LM
1407 S.  1st St., 53204
414-643-0377

7 - Room, The - M,Cr,P
625 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-277-5040

8 - Switch - M,V
124 W. National Ave., 53204
414-220-4340

1  - This Is It - M,W
418 E. Wells, 53202
414-278-9192

20 - Tazzbah - M,G
1712 W. Pierce St.

(One Block North of National)
414-672-8466

9 - Triangle - M,W,V,P,S
135 E. National Ave., 53204
414-3 83-9412

18 - Viva La Femme - M,W,D,DJ
1619  S.1st St„  53204
414-389-9360

13 -Walker's Pint -W
818 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-643-7468

15 -Woody's -M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-672-0806

* - Not shown on map, sorry

Key to symbols -
M - Men
W = Women
DJ = Disc Jockey
S = Shows
P - Patio
F - Food
L&L = Levi & Leather

D = Dancing
w = Women

Friendly
Cr = Cruising
St = Strippers
G = Games
V - Video
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- TATTOOS BY JAX UNDERGROUND TATTOO 
- BODY PIERCING 
- UNIQUE CLOTHING &ACCESSORIES 
- HUGE SELECTION OF BODY JEWELRY 

.00ATED ON PEWAL1k1 I S LAKEFRONT STRIP 
101 WEST WISCONSIN AVENUE 

PEWAUKEE, WI 53072 
PHONE: 262.695.7565 

WWW.MY- I N DUSTRI ES.COM 
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OUTBOUND 

hands to serve you at Pride so take a 
minute and thank the folks responsible. 

Oh, breaking News, I have just been asked 
to run the Drag Race Competition for next 
year Madison Pride they are bringing it 
back. 

I will be announcing in October the winner 
of Mardi Gras Cruise for 2 Gay Group "I 
will be on the ship as well," yes announce-
ment will be in this magazine along with 

▪ on my website www.justterry.com Thank 
you for stopping by my travel booth and 
signing up. Speaking of travel, Felicia has 

• for 6 years done a Casino Bus Gambling 
trip. This year however she approached me 
and inquired about Las Vegas. Well, after 
getting out my SWORD and slashing 
prices, we came up with a Vegas Trip out 
of Madison — Fri-Mon Oct 21-24th direct 
flight, room and hotel casino transfersfor 
$395pp sharing. Please visit www.just-
terry.com or call 608-223-1350 — for 
more info sign up ASAP $50 deposit. You 
can also inquire at Shamrock Bar as sev-
eral of their staff is going along with 
Amber and her girlfriend from Club 5. 

We Still have 6 seats left for Puerto Val-
larta Mexico in Nov 13-20th 2005 sign up 
before August 27th — $1,029pp Flight, 
room, meals, drinks, tips, transfers and 
more — Great Value staying in Gay area 
of Puerto Vallarta right on "The Beach." 

In Sept., get ready Madison and surrond-
ing areas. Justterry.com will have a "Gay 
Coupon Page for you," just click on what 
you like, print, and away you go (Oil 
Changes, Restaurant Coupons and 
MORE). 

▪ Lee and Gary Thank You so much for the 
wonderful time on "The Boat" I almost 
forgot how much I enjoyed Water Sports. 
Time to start packing for Douglas Dunes 
Resort Michigan so POOF I AM OUT OF 
HERE. 

Love, Kisses and Trailer Park Wishes 

Terry 

OUTBOUND 15 
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hands  to  serve  you  at  Pride  so  take  a
minute and thank the folks responsible.

Oh, breaking News, I have just been asked
to run the Drag Race Competition for next
year  Madison  Pride  they  are  bringing  it
back.

I will be announcing in October the winner
of Mardi Gras Cruise for 2 Gay Group "I
will be on the ship as well," yes announce-
ment will be  in this magazine  along with
on my website www.justterry.com Thank
you for  stopping by my  travel  booth  and
signing up.  Speaking of travel, Felicia has
for 6  years done  a Casino  Bus  Gambling
trip. This year however she approached me
and inquired about Las Vegas.   Well, after
getting   out   my   SWORD   and   slashing
prices, we came up with a Vegas Trip out
of Madison - Fri-Mom Oct 21 -24th direct
flight,  room  and hotel  casino  transfers for
$395pp   sharing.   Please   visit   www.just-
terry.com   or   call   608-223-1350   ~   for
more info sign up ASAP $50 deposit. You
can  also  inquire  at  Shamrock  Bar as  sev-
eral   of  their   staff  is   going  along   with
Amber and her girlffiend from Club 5.

We  Still  have  6  seats  left for Puerto Val-
1arta Mexico in Nov 13-20th 2005   sign up
before  August  27th  -  $1,029pp  Flight,
room,  meals,  drinks,  tips,  transfers  and
more - Great Value staying in Gay area
of Puerto Vallarta right on "The Beach."

In  Sept.,  get ready Madison  and  surrond-
ing areas.   Justteny.com will have a "Gay
Coupon Page for you," just click on what
you  like,  print,   and  away  you  go   (Oil
Changes,      Restaurant      Coupons      and
MORE).

Lee and Gary Thank You so much for the
wonderful  time  on  "The  Boat"  I  almost
forgot how much I enjoyed Water Sports.
Time to  start packing  for Douglas  Dunes
Resort Michigan so POOF I AM OUT OF
HERE.

Love, Kisses and Trailer Park Wishes

Teny
OUTBOUND
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Tobin @ Tazzbah 
The Longest Finest Cocktail Hour in Town 

2pm - 9pm • MON. - FRI. 

BALLGANIE 
196 S. 2nd St. • Milwaukee • 414-273-7474 

A 

DAILY SPECIALS ALL WEEK! 
.- Cocktail Hour 2pm to close TUES. — Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 

WED. — Shots of Doctors $2, Mugs are $1.50 all nite! 

THURS. — Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 25-cents ■ RIMY — Hors D'oeuvres SAT. & SUN. — Juice Drinks $3 11am-6pm, f,50 Jeremie @ Room Club 94,IVprth 
Weekend Specials • Pizza Anytime 

In Kenosha Drink Specials Mon - Thurs. 9pm - 2am 

-TV 00 0 CD I 410 Juke. fox 
Mackir\e_s 

Walker's Pint 
Anniversary Party 

\A./e_lccirvle_ Dairylar -Nd 
Classic players 

ate-Nci friends 

?layers cqe-t 1fl-)eir 2rvi 
drink free with your 
Tourr\ameryt Narvietacq 



yNightLOBSTER BOIL 
1-Pound 
MAINE 

LOBSTER 
EcE 

BUFFET 
$16.95 

TWO LOBSTERS 

$26.95 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 

Dockside Buffet 
Assorted Cold Salads 

Garlic Mashed Potatoes 
Fresh Vegetables 
Corn on the Cob 

Fresh Fish 
Italian Sausage 
Rolls & Butter 

Seasonal Fresh Fruit 
$10.95 per person 

(Buffet Only) 

Reservations for parties of 10 or more only 

Third Street Pier's Dockside Bar and Patio 
1110 N. Old World 3rd St., Milwaukee, WI 53203 

(414) 272-0330 
(Coupons, promotional certificates & discounts are not valid towards the Lobster Boil or Buffet) 
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Wed. • Fri. i 

Includes Margaritas Margaritas    misamesti ounr
Build Your QwnTacpj3a-T--4 P  

Thursdays • 10 - 11:30pm 
$10 Includes Snacks 
Cash Bar is Available 
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The reason is that through practice you can 
actually learn to control both halves of the 
tongue, thus allowing you to play with two 
things at once! (Now I need a break to 
clean off MYSELF.) 

And last but defiantly not least we will talk 
about Temporary Piercings, also known as 
play piercings. (Ok you kinksters; break 
out your Crisco and paper towels.) Play 
piercings are piercings done anywhere on 
the body but there is no jewelry inserted. 
The purpose of these piercings is to push 
the person receiving them to their limits. 
As well as pushing limits, this form of play 
forces the body to produce endorphins cre-
ating a natural high. These piercings are 
done with very thin needles, usually 22ga 
to 27ga. By using these thin hypodermic 
needles, there is usually very little blood 
loss and no permanent marks. These 
piercings will heal completely in roughly 
one to two weeks. 

As I said before, all of these piercings are 
extremely advanced and should not be 
attempted by a novice body piercer. So 
make sure your piercer knows their stuff 
before trusting your body to someone who 
may not know all that they are doing. 

Well it seems I have come to an end. Until 
next time please don't forget to send in 
those pics of your tattoos and piercings for 
the contest, and keep showing off those 
hot piercings and tattoos. If you have any 
questions or a suggestion for a column 
please e-mail me at Brent@out-
boundwi.com. 

OUTBOUND 

Body Piercing your Play on the game? 
Then you need a team that has as 

big a drive as you do! 
At Avant-Garde Body Piercing 

they know what you want and how 
to get you there. 

7219 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 
(414)607-4068 
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I,Pound
MAINE

LOBST
``

BUFFET
S16.95

TWO LOBSTERS
$26.95

AIL~YOU-CAN~EAT

Dockside Buffet
Assorted Cold Salads

Garlic Mashed Potatoes
Fresh Vegetables
Com on the Cob

Fresh rich
ltalinSausage
Rolls & Butter

Seasonal Frech Fruit
Slo.95perperson

¢uffetonly)

Reservations for pardes of 10 or more only

Third Street Pier's Dockside Bar and Patio
1110 N. Old World 3rd St., Milwaukee, WI 53203

(414) 272-0330
(Coupons. promotional certificates & discounts are nor valid towards the Lobster Boil or Buffet)

The reason is that through practice you can
actually lean to control both halves of the
tongue, thus allowing you to play with two
things  at  once!  (Now  I  need  a  break  to
clean off MYSELF.)

And last but defiantly not least we will talk
about Temporary Piercings, also known as
play  piercings.  (Ok  you  kinksters;  break
out your Crisco  and paper towels.)   Play
piercings are piercings done anywhere on
the body but there  is no jewelry inserted.
The  purpose  of these piercings  is to push
the person receiving them to their limits.
As well as pushing limits, this fom of play
forces the body to produce endorphins cre-
ating a natural high.   These piercings are
done with very thin needles, usually 22ga
to  27ga.  By  using  these  thin  hypodermic
needles,  there  is  usually  very  little  blood
loss   and  no   permanent   marks.      These

piercings  will  heal  completely  in roughly
one to two weeks.

As I said before, all of these piercings are
extremely  advanced  and  should  not  be
attempted  by  a  novice  body  piercer.    So
make  sure your piercer knows their stuff
before trusting your body to someone who
may not know all that they are doing.

Well it seems I have come to an end.  Until
next  time  please  don't  forget  to  send  in
those pics of your tattoos and piercings for
the  contest,  and  keep  showing  off those
hot piercings and tattoos.   If you have any

questions  or  a  suggestion  for  a  column
please      e-mail      me      at      Brent@out-
boundwi.com.

OUTBOUND

Body Piercing your Play on the game?
Then you need a team that has as

big a drive as you do!
At Avaht-Carde Body Piercing

they know what you want and how
to get you there.

7219 W. Green field Aye.
West Allis, WI
(414)607-4068
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Skin and Steel 
By Brent 

Well it seems that most of us have sur-
vived the festivals of the last month. And 
now that the month of August is here it is 
of course time for one thing, a new Skin & 
Steel column. I want to thank all the peo-
ple around the country, and outside the 
country, (you know who you are *wink*) 
which have so far expressed interest in the 
Mr. Skin and Steel contest. There is only 
one thing left to find so far, hot bodies 
with piercings and tattoos! So please send 
in your pics to Brent@outboundwi.com. 
With that in mind, now on to our piercing 
of the month, extreme piercings. There 
are so many extreme piercings out there I 
will try to touch on the more popular and 
interesting ones, so here we go! 

The first thing I want to say before we get 
into different piercings is that an inexperi-
enced piercer should not attempt these 
piercings. They require a great deal of 
skill and knowledge that only comes from 
a long-term commitment to this industry. 
Also these piercings can be very delicate 
and difficult to heal. Anyone who wishes 
to get one of these piercings should realize 

that in most cases these piercings do not 
heal correctly because of improper care 
and placement of the piercing. In these 
piercings, placement is entirely up to the 
client but there are some places that sim-
ply will not work. So talk with your 
piercer at length and make sure you are 
ready for the responsibility of the care and 
upkeep of these piercings. 

The most common extreme piercing that 
you will see is a Surface-to-Surface pierc-
ing. These are piercings that do not have a 
specific placement, however there is a few 
common places: back of the neck, front of 
the neck, center of the chest, and some-
times on the wrists. The most common 
problem associated with this piercing is 
migration. This is when the piercing 
grows out and moves completely out of 
the skin slowly on its own. But when done 
correctly they will heal in approximately 
3-6 months and look great for years to 
come. 

Another extreme really has no name, it is 
called Modification. Piercing is piercing 
and modification is a whole different ball-
game. Modification includes implants 
underneath the skin. These are usually 
done in the forearms and head but can be 
placed almost anywhere. The tradition of 
implants started in Japan with penile 
implants. (I will pause here for a moment 
while some of our raunchier readers clean 
up after themselves.) The Yakuza, the Jap-
anese mafia, would place pearls under-
neath the skin on the shaft of their penis 
for each year they were imprisoned. I 
think their wives liked it too! Also in the 
modification class is splitting. People will 
split quite a lot of things from their scro-
tums to their ears. One of the more inter-
esting is tongue splitting. Tongue splitting 
is exactly what you think it is, you cut the 
tongue into two halves. The nice thing 
about this is that it is great for oral sex. 

Sundays Open 
At Noon 

Friday Male Strippers 
11:30pm 

aturday Drag Shows 
Brittany Morgan & 
aturday Night Sirens 

$2 Cover 

500 Tap Beers 
Mon.- Fri. 5pm-l0pm 

Male Strippers Wanted 
414-291-9600 

231 S. 2nd Street Milwaukee, WI. 414-291-9600 
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Skin and Steel
By Brent

Well  it  seems  that  most  of us  have  sur-
vived the festivals of the last month.   And
now that the month of August is here it is
of course time for one thing, a new Skin &
Steel column.   I want to thank all the peo-
ple  around  the  country,  and  outside  the
country, (you know who you are  *wink*)
which have so far expressed interest in the
Mr.  Skin and Steel contest.   There is only
one  thing  left  to  find  so  far,  hot  bodies
with piercings and tattoos!   So please send
in  your  pics  to  Brent@outboundwi.com.
With that in mind, now on to our piercing
of the  month,  extreme  piercings.    There
are so many extreme piercings out there I
will try to touch on the more popular and
interesting ones, so here we go!

The first thing I want to say before we get
into different piercings is that an inexperi-
enced  piercer  should  not  attempt  these

piercings.    They  require  a  great  deal  of
skill and knowledge that only comes from
a long-term commitment to this industry.
Also  these  piercings  can be  very  delicate
and difficult to heal. Anyone who wishes
to get one of these piercings should realize
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that  in  most  cases  these  piercings  do  not
heal  correctly  because  of  improper  care
and  placement  of the  piercing.    In  these
piercings,  placement  is  entirely up to the
client but there are  some places that sim-

ply  will  not  work.     So  talk  with  your
piercer  at  length  and  make  sure  you  are
ready for the responsibility of the care and
upkeep of these piercings.

The  most  common  extreme  piercing  that
you will see is a Surface-to-Surface pierc-
ing.  These are piercings that do not have a
specific placement, however there is a few
common places: back of the neck, front of
the  neck,  center  of the  chest,  and  some-
times  on  the  wrists.  The  most  common
problem  associated  with  this  piercing  is
migration.      This   is   when   the   piercing

grows  out  and  moves  completely  out  of
the skin slowly on its own.  But when done
correctly  they will  heal  in  approximately
3-6  months  and  look  great  for  years  to
Come.

Another extreme really has no name, it is
called  Modification.    Piercing  is  piercing
and modification is a whole different ball-
game.      Modification   includes   implants
underneath  the  skin.     These  are  usually
done in the forearms and head but can be
placed almost anywhere.   The tradition of
implants   started   in   Japan   with   penile
implants.  (I will pause here for a moment
while some of our raunchier readers clean
up after themselves.) The Yakuza, the Jap-
anese  mafia,  would  place  pearls  under-
neath the  skin  on the  shaft  of their penis
for  each  year  they  were  imprisoned.     I
think their wives liked it too!   Also in the
modification class is splitting.   People will
split quite a lot of things from their scro-
tums to their ears.   One of the more inter-
esting is tongue splitting.  Tongue splitting
is exactly what you think it is, you cut the
tongue  into  two  halves.    The  nice  thing
about  this  is  that  it  is  great for oral  sex.
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Shake things 
up on 

Mondays! 

Roll the dice 
for 1/2 off 
your drink, 

or you could 
get it FREE! 

Tuesdays 
Prized Might 

Win BIG on 
Prize flight 
Tuesdays! 

Win apparel, 
bar tabs, 

cash Prizes 
and more! 

It's a retro 
rewind on 

Wednesdays! 
Flashback to the 

70's, 80's and 
90's! 

2-4-1 Drinks 
iv/ La Cage Card 

$1 off ALL Drinks 

Bust a move 
, ton 

Thrtrsdaysi 
Beer/Drink Bust 

Check out 
the 

GAY male 
Strip Show! 
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